
Large 5, 7 ½, 10, 15 HPSmall ¾, 1 HP

Commercial Disposers

PH: 800.854.6464
Fax: 714.554.5545

Trimwaste Disposal Systems

K-100-8 500-W 200-FVP500-FVP-S

500-AX 500-B 500-PM-2D500-G-2D
-Total Package: One manufacturer, one order, one warranty

-Fast and easy installation. Completely factory plumbed, assembled, wired and tested
-The fastest, easiest and simplest system to service in the industry

-All waste odors eliminated for a clean, sanitary operation
-No smelly fish and produce waste standing in containers

-Trouble free operation- exclusive FabWright, Inc. Disposer has only one moving part
-Fewer sewer problems – exclusive “after flush” action guarantees flow of waste-

through sewer line after system shut off
-Highest product safety standards

Medium 1 ½, 2, 3, 5 HP
FabWright disposers, with only one moving part, are engineered to efficiently
process difficult food waste such as corn cobs, bones, clam shells, artichoke stems,
coconuts, produce, fish, etc. These disposers are recommended for processing
difficult food waste in operations experiencing light to moderate to heavy volume
depending on horse power & application.

Custom Fabrication

Custom stainless steel designed and fabricated to meet any
requirement. We use only the highest quality stainless steel all
welded, finished and polished in order to maintain the longest
lasting equipment possible for our customers. Our products are

sure to have a clean, sleek, elegant look along with being sanitary.
We are very diverse and have a variety of customizations

available to meet your needs.

Industries Served
��Commericial
��Government
��Food Service

Additional Products Offered in Stainless Steel

-Troughs
-Urinals
-Sinks

��Recreation
��Institutional
��Residential

-Tables
-Countertops
-Pot Racks

-Multiwash Stations
-Cabinetry
-Processing Tables

-Cut/Prep Stations
-Chef Counters
-Shelves

Fish & Game Cleaning Stations

7274 Lampson Ave.
Garden Grove, CA 92841

-Clean, Safe, & Fast
-Efficient method for cleaning & filleting of fish
-Disposes of waste immediately
-Lessens chance of fish being cleaned in inappropriate areas

The Sta te -of -the-Art Fish C leaning Stations are:


